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A b s t r ac t
Aim and objective: This research paper was attempted to identify the pattern of COVID-19 vaccinated people of first and second doses using
machine learning (ML) methods.
Settings and designs: The secondary source of COVID-19 vaccination data was collected from the National Informatics Centre (NIC), India,
up to April 30, 2021, based on Census 2011 data. The original data consist of total population, first dose, second dose, percentage of the first
dose, percentage of the second dose, and the cumulative percentage of the population throughout the states and union territories of India.
Materials and methods: Application of Orange data mining software determines the clusters and plots of the graph of vaccination data for
various states and union territories of India. The file widget opens a new vaccination data set and performs k-means++ from two to nine with
silhouette distances.
Results: Silhouette distance scores and cluster information are achieved. The three zones are visualized and the zones are labeled as green,
blue, and red. Cluster 1 (C1) zone indicates that states and union territories are highly vaccinated, cluster 2 (C2) zone indicates that states and
union territories are moderately vaccinated, and the cluster 3 (C3) zone is low-vaccinated states and union territories of India. The different
colors green, blue, and red of the zones are labeled as C1, C2, and C3, respectively.
Conclusion: In India, Sikkim, Tripura, Ladakh, and Lakshadweep have a low population density but fall under the highly vaccinated zones of first
and second doses. Goa, Mizoram, Delhi, Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh, Uttarakhand, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Kerala, Jammu and Kashmir, Dadra
and Nagar Haveli, Daman and Diu, Himachal Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, and Andaman Nicobar Islands have diverse population density and come
in the category of low-vaccinated zones of first and second doses. Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Odisha, West Bengal, Haryana, Karnataka,
Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Telangana, Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Assam, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Puducherry, and Bihar have
high population density and are considered under moderately vaccinated zones of first- and second-dose COVID-19 vaccination.
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Introduction

1

A number of thoughts and recommendations to support the
data and the way it can be efficiently utilized in current pandemic
situation.1 Quarantine is no longer a separation of those who don't
seem to be sick but believed to have an exposure of infection, to
prevent from transmission of illnesses. Human beings are typically
isolated from their homes; however they may also be quarantined
in community-based motels. Wondering about the growing extent
of various victims and restrained community-based facilities, the
regular public are being requested to quarantine in their houses.
The cluster containment technique would be used to manage
the disease under a described geographic vicinity by way of early
vaccination of populations, breaking the chain of transmission,
and subsequently stopping its unfoldment to new areas. This will
embody the percentage of the first- and second-dose vaccination
and ordinary measures. Many touchy factors are associated while
defining the containment zones in the states and union territories.
Manually defining, these altering clusters in dimension and
vicinity may not always be viable. The strategies from data science,
particularly Ok approach, can assist in this scenario via defining the
clusters as vaccinated states and union territories. The intention of
this paper was to deliver neutrality and accuracy in developing the
COVID-19 vaccination zones dynamically and constantly utilizing the
Ok method of information technological know-how that is suited to

get a nonstop update on correct and contemporary microdegree
isolation data of vaccination zones to devise the impartial strategies
for putting aside contacts of COVID-19 victims from network. The
scope of this research paper was to practice k-means++ method from
information technological know-how on the gathered vaccination
facts like first and second doses of vaccination, complete populace
to outline, and visual plot of the vaccinated zones on the true map.
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B ac kg r o u n d

of the

S t u dy

All through the COVID-19 disaster, the discipline of data science is
in the epicenter.2 Majority of the public are interested in gazing and
searching ahead of the statistical evaluation and epidemiology graphs
and sharing equally in social media on a massive scale. The chance from
data science is very high. Data science is a growing subject that consists
of a quantity of fantastic and beneficial tools, features, and techniques.
The study cautioned the cluster containment approach for Zika
virus outbreak was once located high quality in Rajasthan, India. It
is defined that how surveillance techniques are used to manipulate
the ailment from spreading past containment zones of a 3 km
radius.3 This article offers an emphasis on growing containment to
stop the outburst of disease; then again, it does no longer provide
an explanation for how to make these zones shortly and accurately.
Additionally, it is defined about the fantastic containment to
manage COVID-19 instances in China specifically.4 The mannequin
which they defined in their paper captures each isolation of
symptomatic contaminated humans and different populace
isolation practices. The center of attention of the lookup function is
considered on the contagion method and universal consequences
as nicely as the importance of the containment. Their lookup work
implies and helps to outline the containment zones accurately.
This research article predicts and classifies the facts of
COVID-19 primarily based on the four desktop mastering algorithms
with four principal parameters such as validated cases, recoveries,
deaths, and energetic cases. The secondary sources of the database
had been accumulated from the Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare Department (MHFWD) from the states and union territories
of India up to March 2021. Based on this background, the database
is categorized and anticipated more than a few computing devices
gaining knowledge from the algorithms, such as support vector
machine (SVM), k-nearest neighbor (kNN), random forest, and
logistic regression. Initially, k-means clustering evaluation is used
to operate and recognize five significant clusters and is labeled
as very low, low, moderate, high, and very high of five foremost
parameters based totally on their common values. 5
Additionally, the five clusters validated the usage of four
laptop algorithms and the affected states are visualized on the
desk with the assistance of prediction and probabilities. The
specific computing software study of validation and classification
accuracy are 88%, 97%, 91% and 91%. The classification of
the states and union territories has been named as very low
affected (VLA), low affected (LA), moderately affected (MA),
highly affected (HA), and very highly affected (VHA) via
COVID-19 cases. Maharashtra is effectively categorized as VHA
states; Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, and West Bengal fall under MA category;
Assam, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Haryana, Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh,
Odisha, Punjab, Rajasthan, and Telangana fall under the LA States;
and Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, and Karnataka types a
team of Highly Affected States. The remaining states and union
territories fall under VLA by way of COVID-19 cases.

Application of Data Science
Data science generally has a five-stage life cycle and the stages are
given in Figure 1.
The research paper explains how the seismic supply zones
have been created using the k-means cluster evaluation for Aegean
Region. The paper describes the magnitude of making use of the
k-means algorithm for hierarchical cluster evaluation and used to
be discovered beneficial for partition areas primarily based on the

Fig. 1: Five stages of data science

found seismicity to have a constant method to supply mannequin
development. Clustering of various states and union territories of
India is prepared which gives the silhouette distances between
each of the pairs of the cases as shown in Table 1.6
The main objective of this research paper was to explore the
applications of the k-means technique of data science influence
toward defining, visualizing, and maintaining the vaccination states
impacted by COVID-19.

M at e r ia l s

and

Methods

The secondary source of vaccination data was collected from NIC,
India, up to April 30, 2021, based on Census 2011 population data.
The original data consist of total population, first dose, second dose,
percentage of the first dose, percentage of the second dose, and
the cumulative percentage of the population throughout the states
and union territories of India. This research paper used only three
parameters such as total population, percentage of the first dose,
and percentage of the second dose.7
In the methodology, the researcher uses python-based Orange
data mining software to identify the vaccinated states of India
using k-means clustering techniques with the help of silhouette
distance matrices.
The widget applies the k-means clustering algorithm to the data
and gives outputs as a new data set in which the clustered index
is used as a class attribute. The original class attribute, if it exists, is
moved to meta-attributes. Silhouette distance scores of clustering
results for various k are also shown in the widget (Table 2).

Machine Learning Algorithms
The proposed Orange data mining software records mining
algorithm to execute k-means clustering steps as follows:
Step 1: Initially, select the quantity of clusters with constant
algorithm of cluster information in the precise range of clusters.
Step 2: Select the initialization technique of k-means++. The first
core is selected randomly; the subsequent are chosen from the
closing factors with a chance proportioned to squared distance
from the closest center.
Step 3: Run the algorithm to most of the generation with each cluster,
and set it manually.
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Table 1: Cluster information using k-means++ with silhouette distances
Pop Census 2011

Stateunionterntion

Cluster

Silhouette

First_percentage

1

   390581.0

Andaman and...

C1

0.638057

17.7495

2

49577103.0

Andhra Pradesh

C2

0.688111

8.09476

3

  1383727.0

Arunachal Pradesh

C1

0.629764

  9.78495

2.69359

4

31205576.0

Assam

C2

0.683697

     4.14573

0.943655

5

104099452.0

Bihar

C2

0.682619

  4.78915

0.67443

6

  1055450.0

Chandigarh

C1

0.657515

11.3222

2.47288

7

25545198.0

Chhattisgarh

C1

0.661322

17.1465

1.98895

8

   343709.0

Dadra and Nag..

C1

0.556202

10.6695

1.92692

9

   243247.0

Daman and Diu

C1

0.659671

14.6736

1.92549

10

16787941.0

Delhi

C1

0.675566

12.8801

2.73401

11

  1458545.0

Goa

C1

0.628213

13.6004

3.16816

12

60439662.0

Gujarat

C1

0.684097

17.8778

2.41419

13

25351462.0

Haryana

C2

0.62867

10.811

1.2842

14

  6864602.0

Himachal Pradesh

C1

0.665122

16.7971

1.98763

15

12267032.0

Jammu and Kashmir

C1

0.584099

11.3036

1.92008

16

32988134.0

Jharkhand

C2

0.695922

7.3577

1.05573

17

61095297.0

Karnataka

C2

0.637188

10.6924

1.25082

18

  3346061.0

Kerala

C1

0.672189

15.5355

2.03686

19

   274000.0

Ladakh

C3

0.689766

24.5201

3.89489

20

   644730.0

Lakshadweep

C3

0.663558

23.4594

4.80666

21

72626809.0

Madhya Pradesh

C2

0.683027

   9.04137

1.05119

22

112374333.0

Maharashtra

C2

0.667914

9.75275

1.16965

23

  2570390.0

Manipur

C2

0.611044

7.00706

1.95017

24

  2966889.0

Meghalaya

C2

0.664248

4.23376

1.48192

25

  1097206.0

Mizoram

C1

0.654146

26

  1978502.0

Nagaland

C2

0.663511

5.53803

1.54339

27

41974219.0

Odisha

C2

0.609048

10.272

1.47422

28

  1247953.0

Puducherry

C2

0.595827

12.1546

1.11887

29

277443338.0

Punjab

C2

0.686325

7.94818

0.767903

30

68548437.0

Rajasthan

C1

0.668851

13.799

2.07999

31

   610577.0

Sikkim

C3

0.674875

22.9486

3.42938

32

72147030.0

Tamil Nadu

C2

0.691738

5.67154

0.859428

33

35003674.0

Telangana

C2

0.685855

7.40264

1.05448

34

  3673917.0

Tripura

C3

0.611522

20.9457

3.17378

35

199812341.0

Uttar Pradesh

C2

0.685419

4.55745

0.806766

36

10096292.0

Uttarakhand

C1

0.679639

13.1523

2.39523

37

91276115.0

West Bengal

C2

0.681095

8.3188

1.28302

11.1573

Table 2: k-means of Silhouette scores
Silhouette scores

36

2

0.503

3

0.544

4

0.491

5

0.432

6

0.411

7

0.433

8

0.409

9

0.418
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Second_percentage
1.8075
1.20999

2.89499
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Step 4: The output widget gives a new vaccination statistics set with
appended cluster statistics and pick how to append cluster facts
and identify the column.
Step 5: Tick Apply Automatically to commit the widget adjustments
automatically. Otherwise, click Apply.
Step 6: Produce a report.

R e s u lts

and

Discussions

The application of the Orange data mining software program is to
decide the clusters and visualize the layout of vaccination records for
more than a few states and union territories. The file widget opens
new vaccination information set and functions k-means++ from
two to nine with silhouette distances. The silhouette rankings are

Step 7: Check the ratings of clustering consequences for more than
a few k8 (Figs 2 to 7).

Fig. 2: k-means data mining workflow widget

Fig. 4: Data distribution of three clusters of the states and union
territories of India (vaccination data)

Fig. 3: Data visualization of three clusters of the states and union territories of India (vaccination data)
Journal of Health Sciences & Research, Volume 12 Issue 2 (July–December 2021)
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Fig. 5: Data distribution (cluster 1) of the states and union territories of India (vaccination data)

Fig. 6: Data distribution (cluster 2) of the states and union territories of India (vaccination data)

displayed in Table 2. The outcomes of cluster statistics are exhibited
in Table 1. The k-means clusters provided three cluster zones of states
and union territories primarily based on the first- and second-dose
vaccination. The three zones are visualized in the range of three to
seven. The inexperienced areas, i.e., green zones, of the states and
union territories are highly vaccinated, the blue zones in the states
and union territories are moderately vaccinated, and the red zones
are mentioned as low-vaccinated states and union territories of India.
Sikkim, Tripura, Ladakh, and Lakshadweep have low populace
and fall under highly vaccinated. Goa, Mizoram, Delhi, Arunachal
Pradesh, Chandigarh, Uttarakhand, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Kerala, Jammu
and Kashmir, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Daman and Diu, Himachal
Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, and Andaman Nicobar Islands have sufficient
populace and fall under low-vaccinated zones.

38

And, Manipur, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Odisha, West Bengal,
Haryana, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Telangana,
Jharkhand, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab, Assam, Uttar Pradesh,
Puducherry, and Bihar have excessive populace, however fall under
rather vaccinated of first and second doses.

Findings

and

R e co mm e n dat i o n s

A open-source tool like Orange data mining is found useful for
exploring the appropriate and applicable functions in data science.
Several partitions with different values of k-means of clusters or
partitions are recommended to review along with cluster quality
index for an optimum solution. k-means clustering can be improved
to a small separation of suppression states and union territories.
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Fig. 7: Data distribution (cluster 3) of the states and union territories of
India (vaccination data)

C o n c lu s i o n
To attain unique results of vaccination assessment using k-means
cluster and achieved three meaningful clusters for vaccination data
set of the states and union territories of India. It is recommended
that data science techniques such as k-means clustering can be
adopted to define the microlevel segregation of vaccination
zones and manage them effectively. The clusters formed based on
COVID-19 patients’ vaccination data using data science techniques,
specifically k-means++, will be active, accurate, visible, and easy to
apply for any given data set.
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